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1. Purpose of LPI Hiring Partner Program

Become a part of the community that supports open source by supporting the people who work in it.

LPI is more than just the world’s most-trusted open source certification body. We are actively working to support personal development, professional ethics, and community growth. As part of our 20th year we are embarking on a number of new initiatives towards those goals:

• Individual membership in LPI, which will provide benefits targeted at professional improvement and ongoing learning, as well as a say in our governance
• New certification programs that reach beyond conventional fields of system administration to support managers and others interested in open source

Mention the extending of Essential and more outreach to younger learners?

Be a part of this, join the community of LPI sponsors.

Benefits for Linux Professional Institute Hiring Partners

• Discounts on LPI exams and job postings;
• Assistance in finding the right training partner or materials for staff;
• Access to LPI’s opt-in georeferenced customer base (anonymous access only — no certificate holder names displayed, only filters available: certification level and distance), only for sending job offers;
• Permission to use Hiring Partner program logo;
• Listing as Hiring Partner on LPI web site related to employment;
• Partner’s job postings can be listed publicly;
• Partner job offers may be included in LPI’s regular newsletter (subject to space availability);
• Partner profile will be listed on LPI’s web site.
2. Intention

LPI’s Hiring Partner Program is intended for organizations looking for IT staff education and competence acquisition.
# 3. Requirements & Partners

**Requirements**

- Require a LPI Essentials certification in IT related internship hiring processes
- Require a LPIC-1 certification (or another LPI certification at the same level) for IT related regular hiring processes
- Certify IT staff at a level indicative of their job requirements, experience and qualifications
About LPI

LPI is a non-profit organisation with a mission to enable economic and creative opportunities for everybody by making open source knowledge and skills certification universally accessible. We are the global certification standard for Linux and a career support organisation for open source professionals all over the world.

With more than 175,000 certification holders LPI is the world's first and largest vendor-neutral Linux and open source skills certification body. We have certified IT professionals in over 180 countries, deliver exams in multiple languages, and have hundreds of training partners.

Learn more about our Hiring Partner Program

Get More Information

Contact LPI and learn more online about the Channel Partner Program

✉️ info@lpi.org
👍 @LPIConnect
 ба facebook.com/LPIConnect